REBELS AT DUBLIN ARE SURRENDERING
Ober Seven Hundred Prisoners Are Taken by English Troops

MANY INCENDIARY FIRES

Damage is Estimated at Two Million Dollars—C ookes生命 is Saving

DUBLIN, April 29.—The reports in the morning are that an armistice has been arranged and that the rebels have decided to surrender.

Leaves.—An official announcement coming over the wires yesterday afternoon made the following statement:

"Seven hundred and seven prisoners have been delivered up to the British authorities in connection with the rebellion in the Newry district of the Free State, and the United States Government is informed that the British authorities have decided to grant an armistice and have arranged for the surrender of others who are likely to be taken in the future.

"The reports are that the armistice was arranged yesterday morning and that the rebels have decided to surrender.

"The British authorities have decided to grant an armistice and to arrange for the surrender of others who are likely to be taken in the future.

"The reports are that the armistice was arranged yesterday morning and that the rebels have decided to surrender."